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Abstract

Bornite and digenite were studied by electron microscope high-resolut ion imaging and
selected-area dif fract ion. Dark-f ield as well  as bright-f ield imaging were found to be well-
suited to the study of sulf ide superstructures, especial ly when the subcell  structure is known
and can be recognized in images. The dark-f ield mode provides images with more detai l  and
greater resolut ion than the more usual bright-f ield mode, result ing in clear representations of
superstructures and detai ls down to 1.9A. Thermal and composit ional changes induced by
electron bombardment in the microscope resulted in the formation of the entire reported
range of superstructures (2a ro 6a) along the bornite-digenite join, and the observation of
many transformations between superstructures.

An essential part of superstructuring in the series appears to be a separation into vacancy-
r ich and vacancy-poor clusters. This separation gives r ise to periodic composit ional modu-
lat ions and posit ional displacements in the structures. Also, in images of the6a member of the
series, we see structural dissimilari t ies between clusters and structural discontinuit ies due to
mismatch of latt iee spacings. These features imply that members in the bornite-digenite series
result from arrested exsolut ion.

For any given supercel l  size, a number of polymorphic types exist,  dist inguished by their
dif fract ion patterns. Transformations between structural types are seen, in many cases, to be
continuous. The features in the dif fract ion patterns ofbornite-digenite structures are appar-
ently produced by a combination of ( l)  vacancy clustering, (2) various ordered or semi-
ordered ar rangements  o f  vacanc ies ,  and (3 )  d is to r t ion  resu l t ing  f rom ( l )  and (2 ) .

Introduction
Borni te,  CuuFeSr,  and d igeni te,  CunSu,  occur  in

many ores and are of great economic importance.
Their crystallography is also of interest; structure
determinat ion by convent ional  means is  compl icated
by the occurrence of many superstructures, defect
structures, disorder, sluggish reaction kinetics, and
metastabil ity. Despite extensive study, the structures
of  born i te,  d igeni te,  and the compounds intermediate
in composi t ion are not  sat is factor i ly  known.

The extensive l iterature on the size of super-
structures, compositions and approximate stabil ity
ranges of members of the bornite-digenite (bn-dg)
ser ies is  summarized in F igure l .  Var iat ions in
metal:sulfur and copper:iron ratios are accom-
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modated by up to 25 percent vacancies in the metal
sites. Ordering of these vacancies produces a series of
superstructures whose cells range in size from twice
(2a, where a : -5.5A), to six times (6a) the subcell
d imension.  There is  a lso a superst ructure d isplay ing
non-integral diffraction spacings (Na, 4 < N < 6).
The reason for the many superstructures is unknown.

A problem of long-standing crystallographic inter-
est is the origin of certain noR-systematic extinctions
in the diffraction patterns of some superstructures in
the bn-dg series. In these patterns, superstructure
reflections only occur along the (l I l)"ob""1 directjons
of the reciprocal lattice (Fig, 2). An explanation was
f i rs t  prov ided by Donnay et  a l ,  (1958),  who proposed
a rhombohedral unit cell for digenite (5c) which,
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Fig I  The approximate composi t ion and temperature ranges for  reported bn-dg superstructures.  Structures are l is ted according to the

nomenclature in the present paper The nomenclature fo l lowing the convent ions proposed by Mor imoto and co-workers is  g iven in

parentheses Phases reported as metastable are in brackets.  An addi t ional  d igeni te- l ike superstructure which is  not  in th is b inary system is

ani f i te (Cu,Sn, o=6=1rDa,. ' -d;  Koto and Mor imoto,  1970).  Superscr ipts denote references:  ( l )  Tunel i  and Adams (1949),  (2)  F-rueh

(1950 ) ;  ( 3 )  Donnay  e t  a l  ( 1958 ) :  ( 4 )  Mo r imo to  and  Ku l l e rud  (1961 ) ;  ( 5 )  Mo r imo to  and  Ku l l e rud  (1963 ) :  ( 6 )  Mo r imo to  (1964 ) :  ( 7 )

Mor imo to  and  Ku l l e rud  (1966 ) ;  ( 8 )  Mo r imo to  and  Cyobu  ( t 971 ) ;  ( 9 )  Ko to  and  Mor imo to  (1975 ) ;  ( 10 )  Mano l i kas  e t  a l  ( 1976 ) : ( l l )

Pu tn i s  ( 1977 ) ;  ( 12 )  Pu tn i s  and  Grace  (1976 ) .

when mul t ip ly  twinned,  appears to have cubic sym-
metry. This hypothesis was extended to the 2a struc-
ture by Mor imoto (1964),  and to the remainder of  the
bn-dg ser ies by Mor imoto and Kul lerud (1966).
However,  the k ind of  twinning which would expla in
the ext inct ions was not  found in e lect ron microscopic
invest igat ions of  born i te and d igeni te by e i ther  Pierce
and Buseck (1975),  Manol ikas et  a l .  (1976),  or  Putn is
(1977),  and consequent ly  a new or  modi f ied model  is
necessary.

Our previous experience with pyrrhotite (Pierce
and Buseck,  1974,1976) showed that  h igh-resolut ion
transmission electron microscopy is an extremely use-
i-ul method of elucidating complicated structures of
sul f ides.  High-resolut ion e lect ron imaging enables the
study of structural details averaged over as few as -5

unit cells and can provide data for projected areas
smal ler  than one uni t  ce l l .  Thus e lect ron microscopy
is usefu l  in  the study of  minerals  in  which in t imate
twinning is suspected, such as the bn-dg series. Fur-
thermore, electron diffraction patterns and images
are seen immediately using a fluorescent screen, al-
lowing the observat ion of  phase t ransformat ions in
progress. It therefore seemed logical to bring the
power of  th is  technique to bear  on the complex prob-
lems of the bn-ds series.

22goC

Gu5FcSa
borni te

Nomenclature

The great number of superstructures seen in this
study and the complexi ty  of  thei r  in ter- re lat ionships
require that  the nomenclature be def ined.  The no-
menclature adopted for this paper generally follows

that  of  Mor imoto and co-workers,  but  has been mod-

if ied in order to be compatible with the discovery of

Ihe 2a-ll structure. Superstructures are named as

mul t ip les of  the a-d imension of  the cubic sub-cel l
(e.g. ,  low borni te :  2a4a2a). Isometr ic  s t ructures are
abbreviated by l is t ing only one d imension (e.g. ,

3a3a3a : 3a).
In a number of  cases,  more than one st ructure type

has the same uni t -ce l l  d imensions.  For  the ser ies of
isometr ic  superst ructures wi th d imensions 2a,  3a,4a,
5a, and 6a, two different types having closely related
diffraction patterns and electron images exist. Dis-
tinction between the two types is made by adding a
Roman numeral  to  the d imensions of  the uni t  ce l l .
Thus, structures that have diffraction patterns with
the non-systematic extinctions mentioned above are
designated collectively as the type l structures or indi-
vidually as 2a-1, 3a-1, 4a-1, etc. The second type of
structures has diffraction patterns with only system-
atic extinctions, and these structures are designated

y'a- 4s'11,6

- /
- ? ?

! '4[a-rN"P-
-tn.,t] b o - t,,',t'''to''1 po - r r.,'f @t -r".,1 Va - ra.f 'a t)

6a-Ets.^l 5a--tts.^ls 4a-Ilto.^tr ?a-I[ 2a-1112
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the type 11 structures or 2a-II, 3a-ll, 4a-II, etc. The
non-integral superstructure is called Na-1 because of
its similarity to the olher type 1 structures, even
though no corresponding Na-II structure has been
reported as yet.

Other structures were found that werc neither type
I nor II. These are named by their cell size and an
Arabic numeral (e.g., la-l, la-2; lala2a'-t, Iala2a-2).

Experimental

Samples of bornite from Superior, Ajo, and Bisbee,
Ar izona,  and two samples of  d igeni te conta in ing mi-
nor  born i te f rom But te,  Montana,  were ground in
acetone, suspended on holey grids as described in
Buseck and Ii j ima (1974), and observed with a JEM
l00B electron microscope at 100kV accelerating po-
tential. Crystal fragments were observed at a direct
magni f icat ion of  about  5,000,000X. Al l  images were
photographed with (101)",b"", oriented parallel to the
electron beam. This orientation was chosen, as it is a
prominent zone which provides a clear view of super-
structures along two (l I l)"ub"", directions.

Image interpretation

The interpretation of the intensity f luctuations in
images from high-resolution bright-field electron mi-

'  
I  d a r k  f i e t d

. t t ,  .  
.  

aperture posit ion

croscopy (in which the undiffracted central beam is
al lowed to contr ibute to the images;  F ig.  2)  can be
stra ight forward,  as shown by both theory and exper i -
ment (e.g., I i j ima, 1973; Buseck and li j ima, 1974;
Cowley and li j ima, 1976). lmages of structure are
obtained for certain values of objective lens defocus
and aperture size. Directly interpretable resolution
under these condi t ions is  l imi ted to about  3.5,A for
the JEM l00B microscope.  The intensi ty  in  a br ight-
field image crudely resembles a two-dimensional pro-
jection of potential in the crystal. Projections of
atoms or groups of atoms in the crystal appear dark
in the image.  Roughly speaking,  the heavier  the
atoms or  the greater  the number of  atoms in the
projection, the darker the corresponding area in the
image.  The more vacancies in  the pro ject ion,  the
l ighter  the corresponding area in  the image.

For dark-field electron microscopy (in which only
diffracted beams are allowed to contribute to the
image; Fig. 2), conditions under which representative
structure images are obtained are not as well known
in either theory or practice. Theory indicates that
dark-field microscopy might produce structure images
having greater resolution and better contrast than
bright-field, but with reversed contrast (Cowley, 1975),
Our experience thus far supports these predictions,

subcell

a
F ig .2  Aschema t i cd i f f r ac t i onpa t t e rno f t he4a -1  supe rs t r uc tu reasv iewedw i t h thee lec t r onbeampara l l e l  t o I l l 0 ]  Thed iamond -shaped

areas in w hich superstructu re reflection s are extinct typily d iffraction patterns of the type I slructures. Beams falling wit h in the brigh t-field
aperture ( indicated by c i rc le)  contr ibute to a br ight- f ie ld image. In dark- f ie ld imaging,  the incident  beam is t i l ted so that  the object ive
aperture al lows only d i f f racted beams to contr ibute to the image The beams contr ibut ing to dark- f ie ld images in the present paper are
those wi th in the c i rc le marked "dark f ie ld aperture posi t ion "
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and useful structure images of vacancy distributions
of pyrrhotite have been obtained (Pierce and Buseck,
1974, 1976). Further, we have seen an encouraging
correspondence between dark-field images, bright-
field images, and computer-simulated bright-field im-
ages (generated by programs Fconnp and Drrrcr;
Skarnul is ,  1975) of  known st ructures.  In  the present
study, a relationship has been established between the
known st ructure of  low borni te (Koto and Mor i -
moto, 1975) and the details of its dark-field images.
Subsequently, an analogous interpretation can be ap-
plied to images from unknown but related structures.

In the case of the bn-dg series, dark-field imaging
is especially useful for observing details of the subcell
structure. Figure 2 shows that the only subcell reflec-
tions contributing to the bright-field image are those
that are diffracted at relatively high angles. This
means that, due to spherical and chromatic aber-
rations and beam divergence, these peripheral beams
will not contribute to the image as strongly as those
beams closer to the axis. Thus the bright-field image
consists only of diffuse superstructure fringes, with
almost no detail of the substructure. The use of the
dark-field mode allows subcell reflections to be
placed close to the objective lens axis while retaining
a large number of superstructure reflections within
the aperture.  This resul ts  in  an image wi th the same
details of superstructure as the bright-field image (al-
beit with reversed contrast) except that it also pro-
vides detail on the subcell level. The most useful
subcel l  deta i l  consis ts  ofa pat tern ofdots 3. lA apart ,
and occurs at the value ofdefocus which produces the
image of greatest contrast, thus facil i tating proper
defocussing. In this particular case, dark-field imag-
ing produces greater resolution and is thus clearly
superior to bright-field, and so is used extensively in
th is  s tudy.

Electron images are two-dimensional projections
of three-dimensional structures. Thus our knowledge
of  s t ructure perpendicular  to  the image p lane is  l im-
ited. However, for the bn-dg structures previously
described as cubic and consistent with our observa-
tions, we may infer three-dimensional information by
symmetry. For structures not previously described,
we have assumed the smallest unit cell consistent with
the projected image.

Care must be taken in the interpretation of features
that appear to result from disorder, since an overlap
of two ordered structures can produce similar fea-
tu res.
Beam heating effects

Electron-beam irradiation of bornite and digenite
can produce both thermal and compositional changes

in the sample. Most electrons interacting with the

crystal diffract and pass through without significant
transfer of energy. However, those that undergo in-

elastic coll isions impart considerable energy to atoms

in the crystal. This results in a great enhancement of

diffusion and ionization phenomena, which may pro-

duce compositional inhomogeneities in an unevenly
i r radiated crysta l .  Uneven i r radiat ion is  unavoidable
for high-resolution imaging in larger (>200,{ diame-

ter) crystals. Additionally, the absorbed energy is

transferred throughout the entire crystal via lattice
vibrations. This general increase in crystal energy is
equivalent to a rise in apparent sample temperature,
and can resul t  in  t ransformat ions to h igh- temper-
ature polymorphs dur ing beam i r radiat ion.  The ap-
parent temperature of the crystal can be roughly con-
trolled by varying the current in the condenser lens of
the microscope.  Thus,  the many t ransformat ions in
the bn-dg series can be promoted and studied as they
occur .

The 3a-l and 3a-II structures occur in the micro-
scope due to a compositional change. A small crystal
of bornite (init ially 2a4a2a) was heated and cooled at
various rates while carefully maintaining uniform
beam intensi ty  on the crysta l ,  thus avoid ing thermal
gradients and the possib le resul t ing d i f fus ion.  Super-
structures ofJa periodicity were not observed in these
uniformly-heated crystals, contrary to the observa-
tions of Putnis and Grace (1976). The same crystal
was then heated while purposely creating a thermal
gradient  wi th the e lect ron beam. Subsequent  cool ing
produced 3a periodicit ies in the part of the crystal
that had been the hottest. Since a 3a periodicity is

reported for a less iron-rich composition than that of
bornite (Morimoto and Kullerud, 1966), apparently
iron diffuses away from the heat of the beam.

Structures having 4a periodicities were observed to
form in two ways: (l) 4a-l and 4a-ll were formed
dur ing a composi t ional  change dur ing uneven beam

heat ing of  born i te.  This  change is  s imi lar  to  but  per-

haps greater than that which produces the 3a struc-
tures. (2) Low bornite was altered to 4a-lI during
several days of storage of crushed sarnples under
acetone. Whether oxidation or some other alteration
caused the change is  unknown. The d i f f ract ion pat-

tern and image of the material produced in this man-
ner. however. is the same as those of the structure
p roduced  i n  ( l ) .

The 6a-l and 6a-II superstructures were described
by Mor imoto and Kul lerud (1966) for  synthet ic
CurSu. In the microscope, the 6a-l structure can be
produced from digenite (5c-l) starting material.
Disenite is heated with the electron beam to trans-
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form it to the la-l structure. If cooled immediately,
the 5a-l structure returns. Continued heating in the -rc
1a-1 stabil ity f ield, however, produces a change. per-
haps in composition, after which the 6c-1 structure t
appears upon cool ing (see a lso Putn is ,  1977).  b

Structure models

We have formulated models based on images for
some bn-dg superstructures. Their validity is deter-
mined by the extent to which their hypothetical X-ray
diffraction patterns (calculated using the CRysre,ls
system of programs; Rollett and Caruthers, personal
communication, 1974) match the features of pub-
lished X-ray and experimental electron diffraction
patterns. Where intensity data are avallable (2a-I;
Mor imoto,  1964),  deta i led compar ison has been pos-
sible. Models formulated for the 2a-I bornite and Nq-I
digenite structures wil l serve to i l lustrate the struc-
tura l  problems of  the ent i re ser ies,  and wi l l  be d is-
cussed in the 2a-I and Na-l sections.

Discussion

Electron images and diffraction patterns have been
obtained for a wide variety of superstructure types
within the bn-dg series. They wil l be discussed ap-
proximately in order of increasing superstructure
size, with a lew miscellaneous suDerstructures at the
end.

Ia- | ,  Ia-2

The cubic subcell of structures in the bn-dg series
is shown in Figure 3a. Above -228'C for bornite
and -70o for digenite, the vacancies in the eight
metal sites are disordered and the la-l structure is
stable (Mor imoto and Kul lerud,  1961,  1963).  The
diffraction pattern of la-l is i l lustrated in Figure 4a,
and a dark-field electron micrograph of the la-I
structure is shown in Figure 4b. The image consists of
rows of white dots 3.lA apart; this is an image of
the subcell structure of the bn-dg series. A similar
pattern occurs in other images of bn-dg superstruc-
tures.

Efectron diffraction patterns of the la-l structure
of bornite show diffuse scattering between reflections
along (1 l l )  d i rect ions (a lso repor ted in  Putn is  and
Grace, 1976), Figure 4c, as an intermediate state
between the Ia-l and 2a-l structures for crystals of
bornite composition. A similar occurrence of satell i te
reflections (l/5 l/5 l/5",n""rr) for digenite was re-
ported by Putnis (1977). This appears to be the result
of incipient vacancy clustering, as suggested by the
irregular intensity f luctations in the dark-field image
in Figure 4d.

ab
Fig.  3.  The ant i - f luor i te type(a :5.5A) subcel l  ofsuperstructures

in the bn-dg ser ies.  (a)  A perspect ive drawing.  The unconvent ional
or ientat ion of  the drawing (and al l  subsequent drawings in th is
paper)  was chosen to approximate the v iew obtained in images.
Sul fur  atoms (open c i rc les)  are cubic-c losest-packed and are lo-
cated on a face-centered cubic lattice with a = -5 5,A (for sim-
pl ic i ty ,  only one face of  sul fur  atoms is shown) Metal  atoms (sol id

c i rc les)  are in the tetrahedral  interst ices of  the sul fur  f ramework
and thus form an inner cube wi th a = -2.75A. Heavy l ines indicate
the ( l0 l )  p lane,  onto which the structure is  projected in (b) .  (b)  A
project ion onto ( l0 l ) ,  the v iew of  the structure presented by im-
ages in th is paper

Ment ion should be made of  one image consist ing
of dim fringes I .9A by 2.7 A apart. This is a remark-
ably d i f ferent  image than that  of  Ia-L,  but  could ar ise
from a unit cell of the same size. The structure pro-
ducing the image is here called Ia-2, to indicate that
more than one la structure may exist.

Low bornite 2a4a2a

The stable low-temperature phase of bornite com-
position has an orthorhombic superstructure 2a4q2a,
Pbca (Koto and Mor imoto,  1975).  A por t ion of  i ts
diffraction pattern is i l lustrated in Figure 5a. The
structure consists of a three-dimensional check-
erboard alternation of subcells with fi l led metal sites
and subcells with an ordered arrangement of four
fi l led and four vacant sites (Fig. 5b). The vacancies
within a subcell can be described as occurring at the
vertices of a tetrahedron and, as such, can occur in
two different orientations in the supercell, labeled I
and B in Figure 5b. The segregation of vacancies into
alternate subcells can be described as the formation
of vacancy clusters of dimensions lq x. la X la. The
reason for such clustering was not given by Koto and
Mor imoto.  Simi lar  vacancy c luster ing,  though,  is
central to the descriptions that follow of other super-
st ructures in  the bn-dg ser ies.

Bright- and dark-field images of low bornite are
shown in Figures 5c and 5d, respectively. The inter-
pretations (schematic insets) of the images were de-
rived by comparing computer-simulated brightfield
images to actual bright- and dark-field photographs.
The intensity f luctuations in the bright-field photo-
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Fig 4 The 1a-1 structure (Magma, Ar izona, borni te star t ing mater ia l )  (a)  A port ion of  the di f f ract ion pat tern of  la '1.  Subsequent

i l lustrat ions of  d i f f ract ion pat terns wi l l  be of  the same port ion (b)  A dark- f ie ld image. A projected uni t  cel l ,  s imi lar  to Fig 3b,  is

i l l u s t r a ted  The re i snosupe rs t r uc tu re , soa l l  t ha t i s v i s i b l e i sapa t t e rno fdo t s3 . lAapa r t , co r respond ing tode ta i l so f t hesubce l l  s t r uc tu re .

The dots bear a l imi ted resemblence to the projected potent ia l  in the uni t  cel l  Simi lar  pat terns wi l l  be present in dark- f ie ld images of

many bn-dg superstructures (c)  A di f f ract ion pat tern of  1a-1 showing di f fuse ref lect ions indicat ive of  crude superstructur ing of

approximately 2a per iodic i ty .  (d)  A dark- f ie ld image The lef t  s ide of the photograph contains dots ofapproximately equal  intensi t ies:  an

image of  the normal  /a- l  s t ructure.  The middle of  the photograph contains dots of  vary ing intensi t ies,  probably a resul t  of  vacancy

cluster ing,  and perhaps producing the di f fuse ref lect ions in (c) .  At  the extreme r ight ,  a l ternat ing br ight  and dim dots indicate a

superstructure of?a per iodic i ty  beginning to form. Thus,  f rom lef t  to r ight  in the photograph, a gradual  t ransi t ion f rom Ia ' l  to 2a

superstruclure can be observed.

graph are primarily due to the superstructure, for
reasons explained above, and are directly related to
vacancy concentrations. In the dark-field image the
bright-field contrast is approximately reversed and
subcell details are also present. These images can be
directly related to the known structure of low bornite.
For  superst ructures that  are not  wel l  known,  images
can be interpreted by analogy to images of low bornite.

2a-I
Mor imoto and Kul lerud (1961) f i rs t  repor ted the

2a-1 structure as a metastable polymorph of bornite,
obtained by rapid cooling from the 1a-,1 structure. A
portion of the diffraction pattern of 2a-[, showing
002",p.,""11 extinct, is i l lustrated in Figure 6a. Mori-
moto ( 1964) found that this structure did not refine in
its apparent space group, Fd3m, and he used a twin-
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ning model  to  expla in the ext inct ions and to ref ine the
structure.

The 2a-I structure, as identif ied by its electron dif-
fraction pattern, can be produced from bornite in the
microscope by varying the intensity of the electron
beam (using different condenser-lens currents and
apertures). The structures observed in bornite com-
position crystals are (in order of appearance with
decreasing temperature) lq-1, 2a-1, 2a-II, low bor-
nite. Transformations between them were found to be
reversible and continuous over a range of temoer-

atures.  The la- l  s t ructure was not  quenchable.  Im-
ages of the 2a-I structure appear identical to images
of low bornite (although the structures cannot be
exactly identical, since their corresponding diffrac-
tion patterns are different). This suggests that the
vacancy clustering that exists in low bornite also ex-
ists in 2a-1. This conclusion is inconsistent with the
twinning model  which had been used to expla in the
ext l  nct r  ons.

It is appropriate to consider alternate models to
that proposed by Morimoto (1964) for the 2a-I struc-

a

F ig  5  Lowbo rn r t e (2a4a2a ) (Magma ,A r i zona ) . ( a )Thed i f f r ac t i onpa t t e rno f l owbo rn i t e . ( b )The lowbo rn i t es t r uc tu re (a f t e rKo to
and Mor imoto,  1975).  White cubes represent subcel ls  wi th a l l  metal  s i tes f i l led.  Hatched cubes represent subcel ls  wi th four vacancies and
four f i l led s i tes.  The vacancies (smal l  squares in the r ight-hand drawings) can occur in one of  two or ientat ions,  marked ,4 and B Thus,
superstructur ing in low borni te consists of  an al ternat ion of  vacancy-r ich and vacancy-poor regions wi th in the uni t  cel l ,  producing a
composi t ional  modulat ion in three dimensions.  Electron structure images indicate that  s imi lar  modulat ions in composi t ion occur
throughout the bn-dg ser ies,  and are an essent ia l  component ofsuperstructur ing.  (c)  A br ight- f ie ld image of low borni te.  A projected uni t
cel l  is  drawn onto the image The schemat ic inset  shows the re lat ionship between the projected structure and the contrast  observed in the
image'  as determined by computer s imulat ion In the projected structure,  metal  s i tes have a re lat ive occupancy of  e i ther I .0 ( large sol id
c i rc les) ,  0 75 ( large double c i rc les)  or  0.50 (smal l  double c i rc les) ;  sul furs are represented by open c i rc les The whi te areas in the image are
centered about the posi t ions of0.5 metal  occupancy,  and thus represent the posi t ions of the vacancy-r ich c lusters in the structure Several
of  these c lusters are marked by whi te c i rc les on the image. (d)  A dark- f ie ld image. In th is case,  regions ofhigh vacancy concentrat ion are
represented by large black areas in the image. Thus,  contrast  in the dark- f ie ld image is approximately the reverse of the br ight- f ie ld image
To i l lustrate th is,  the photographs have been mounted so that  the structure is  cont i r :uous.  Rddi t ional ly ,  regions of  h igh vacancy
concentrat ion have been highl ighted by whi te c i rc les,  as in (c)  The schemat ic inset  shows the image to structure re lat ionship s imi lar ly  to
the inset in (c). Images of rhe 2a-I and 2a-II structures appear identical to this image of low bornite.
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Fig 6 The 2a superstructures (Magma, Ar izona borni te star t ing

mater ia l )  (a)  The di f f ract ion pat tern of  2a-1.  (b)  Hypothet ical

structure model I for the 2a-l structure White cubes represent

subcel ls  contain ing f i l led metal  s i tes.  St ippled cubes represent sub-

cel ls  contain ing a disordered array of  metal  atoms and vacancies

producing an average metal-s i te occupancy of0 5.  (c)  Hypothet ical

structure model 2 for the 2a-l structure. Hatched cubes represent

ordered arrangements as for  low borni te,  but  in th is case there is  an

equal  probabi l i ty  ofa g iven subcel l  being in e i ther A or  B or ienta-

tion (d) The diffraction pattern of the 2a-ll structure. (e) A hypo-

thetical structure model for Lhe 2a-II structure, with the same

notat ion as in Fig.  5b.  This model  is  s imi lar  to the low borni te

structure,  but  wi thout  the change of  or ientat ion of  the vacancy-

contain ing subcel ls  in the b-di rect ion.

ture. This structure changes gradually into low bor-
nite over a period of a week at room temperature
(Mor imoto and Kul lerud,  1961),  so i t  might  be ex-
pected that 2a-I is a disordered modification of the
low bornite structure. More importantly, disorder
can produce the proper extinctions and super-
structure in two ways while maintaining the vacancy
cluster framework. Within each cluster either: (l)
vacancies are disordered among the eight sites (Fig.

6b), or (2) vacancies are ordered as in low bornite,

but, rather than having a definite arrangement of

cluster orientations (as in low bornite), the orienta-

tion of each cluster has an equal probabil ity of being

ei ther  A or  B (F ig.  6c) .
These two possibil i t ies cannot be distinguished, ei-

ther in image or diffraction pattern, without refine-

ment. Of the two, however, the latter is more l ikely,

since short-range ordering of vacancies is maintained.

Although these models reproduce the extinctions of

the 2a-l structure, their calculated X-ray intensities

(assuming ideal  metal  and sul fur  posi t ions)  do not

closely match the experimental intensities given by

Morimoto ( 1964). A new refinement of the 2a-^I struc-

ture is  ind icated.

2a-II

This  s t ructure was not  repor ted by Mor imoto and

Kul lerud (1961) in  thei r  s tudy of  born i te polymorphs.

However, a 2q-ll electron diffraction pattern (Fig. 6d)

was reported by Putnis and Grace (1976). Multiple

electron diffraction is capable of producing signifi-

cant intensity in the normally-extinct {002}""oerce1 re-

flections of 2a-1, giving the appearance of a 2a-ll

structure, but their observations of transformations

between the two phases (confirmed in this study)

leave no doubt that a 2a-ll structure does exist. It can

be produced in the microscope dur ing both s low

heat ing of  low borni te and cool ing of  mater ia l  having

the 2q-I structure. Images of 2a-II appear the same as

images of 2s-I and low bornite. Diffraction patterns

of 2a-ll have a full complement of superstructure

reflections, so the disorder hypothesized for 2a-I need

not be present in 2a-II. A l ikely explanation is that

the structure of 2a-II is ordered similarly to low bor-

nite, but does not have the reversal ofvacancy-cluster

orientation in the b-direction that low bornite has

(Fig.  6c) .
A continuous gradation between Ihe 2q-I and 2a-ll

types can be observed in electron diffraction patterns.

This is  presumably due to a cont inuous order ing

process. Thus, for the bornite composition, we have

seen a number of gradual superstructuring stages

which take place upon cooling of the Ia-l structure:
(1) incipient vacancy clustering, (2) 2a'l, (3) 2q-ll '

and (4) low bornite. Each of these stages is closely

related to the others by the existence of vacancy

clusters, and each succeeding stage apparently repre-

sents a slightly more ordered modification of the last.

Digenite, 5a-1, Na'I

Donnay et  at .  (1958) repor ted natura l  d igeni te wi th

a 5a-I diffraction pattern (Fig. 7a). However, Mori-
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moto and Kul lerud (1963) repor ted ja-1 as meta-
stable, and 5a-ll, Fm3m, (Fig. 7b) as stable. Addi-
tionally, non-integral (1Va) superstructures can occur
in natura l  d igeni tes (Mor imoto and Gyobu,  l97 l ) .

With the electron microscope, 5a-I and Na-1 struc-
tures of digenite were observed. 5a-II was not ob-
served. ln Na-l the spacings of the superstructure
spots are not positioned at exactly integral multiples
of one-fifth the spacing of the subcell spots. Instead,
the spacings are indicat ive of  a supercel l  s l ight ly
larger than 5a (Fig. 7c). The occurrence of the 1Va-l
superstructure in digenite is either because of trans_
formation from the 5a types by electron bombard-
ment, or because the sample init ially contained Na-L

Figure 7d shows a dark-field image of an Na-I
structure, N: 5.5, determined from the electron dif-
f ract ion pat tern.  Areas conta in ing the d immest  dots
in the image probably represent positions of clusters
of vacancy-rich sites in the superstructure. The va-
cancy c lusters have d imensions approximately  hal f
those of the supercell (Fig. 7e). Intensity f luctuations
in the image are consistent with either roughly equidi-
mensional  c lusters of  re lat ive ly  homogeneous va-
cancy concentrations (over the vertical projection of
-5 uni t  ce l ls  dur ing imaging) ,  or  s inusoidal  modu-
lat ions in  metal  s i te  occupat ion and posi t ion wi th
periodicity :N. The image is similar to that of 2q-l,
except for the larger scale ofthe superstructure. Thus,

o

c

F ig .T .D igen i t esupe rs t r uc tu res (Bu t t e ,Mon tana ) . ( a )Thed i f f r ac t i onpa t t e rno f t heJd - I  s t r uc tu re . ( b )Thed i f f r ac t i onpa t t e rn  o f  5a - l l .
(c)  The di f f ract ion pat tern of  Na-| .  N is  determined by div id ing nby m (d)  A dark- f ie ld image of  the Na- l  s t rucrure,  wi th 1V: 5 5 as
de te rm ined f romthed i f f r ac t i onpa t t e rn  Theun i t ce l l i sd rawnon to the image .Thepa t t e rno fdo t i n t ens i t i e s i ss im i l a r t o tha t i n imageso f
low borni te,  but  on a larger scale.  The image can be explained by a model  contain ing al ternat ing regions of  vacancy-r ich and f i l led s i tes,
s im i l a r t o thes t ruc tu reo f  l owbo rn i t e .Th i smode l  i s i l l u s t r a ted in (e )  Thecon t ras t i n t he imagecou ldbedesc r i bedaswe l l  byas inuso ida l
modulat ion of  metal-s i te occupancy throughout the crystal  (not  i l lustrated).  There is  d isplacement of  the dots in the image f rom their
ideal ized (col inear a long ( l  I  l ) )  posi t ions,  as shown by the whi te l ines drawn through the dots This d istor t ion is  presumably a response to
the composi t ional  modulat ion in the structure The distor t ion appears more prominent in certa in d i rect ions than others which,should be
c rys ta l l og raph i ca l l y i den t i ca l , p robab l ydue toas l i gh t t i l t o f  t hec r ys ta l  ( e )Ahypo the t i ca l , i dea l i zedmode lo f t heNa- I  s t r uc tu re  Aun i t
cel l  of  d imensions 5 5c has been div ided into octants,  four of  which contain f i l led metal  s i tes (whi tecubes) and four of  which contain f i l led
and vacant s i tes (hatched cubes )
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Fig.  8 The J4 superstructures (Magma, Ar izona borni te star t ing mater ia l ) .  (a)  The di f f ract ion pat tern of  lhe 3a- l  s t ructure (b)  The

diffraction pattern of Ihe 3a-lI structure. (c) A dark-field micrograph of the 3a-l structure (3a-11 appears identical) The intensity

var iat ions in the image, a l though on a di f ferent  scale,  are s imi lar  to those in images of  low borni te and digeni te,  indicat ing a structure

simi lar  to the nreviouslv drscussed models.

oo

a

the 2a-I and Na-l structures appear to share a com-

mon superstructuring mechanism involving vacancy

c lus te r i ng .
It was possible to hypothesize two models for the

2a-1 superstructure that reproduce the extinctions
and superstructure spots seen in its diffraction pat-

tern. A model for the 5a-1 structure was formulated

similarly to those for the 2a-I structure, except with

the larger disordered vacancy clusters indicated by

the images. It was found, however, upon calculation
of diffracted intensities for the model, that only the
111"rp"r""1 or  l /5  l f  51/5 'up"r . "y1 ref lect ionwas repro-

duced along with the required extinctions. The 222,

333, and 444,up",..11 reflections present in 5a-l diffrac-

t ion pat terns were not  reproduced by the model .  Ad-

ditional features, such as distortion (discussed be-

low), need to be included to obtain a satisfactory

match between calculated and observed diffraction

pat terns.

3a-1. 3a-II, 4q-1, 4a-lI, 6a-I

These members of the bn-dg series were produced

in the microscope by heating with the electron beam,

as discussed in the Experimental section. Figures 8, 9,

and l0 show diffraction patterns and images of super-

structures ol 3a, 4q, and approximately 6a perio-

dicity, respectively. Figure 10b consists of a mixture

of 5a and 6a periodicit ies. This indicates that the
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vacancy clusters have varied size and spacings. Since
a non-integral , lVa-type superstructure is known to
occur, such a mixture of 5a and 6a periodicit ies is
reasonable. For this reason, and because of the great
distortion shown in the image of the 6a-l structure,
the concept of a unit cell is inappropriate and so the
uni t  ce l l  is  not  drawn in the image.

The images of superstructures of 3a, 4a, and 6a
periodicity share the features of the previously-dis-
cussed 2a, 5a and Na superstructures. That is: the
superstructures, whether type I or type II, share va-
cancy clustering as an essential part of super-
structuring, and thus images of the type I and type II
structures having the same supercell dimensions ap-
pear identical in electron microscope images. Where

both type I and type II have been observed, there
seems to be a cont inuous t ransformat ion between
them during beam-heating experiments. Vacancy-
conta in ing c lusters seem to be equid imensional  in
shape upon imaging,  as wel l  as appear ing to conta in
fairly homogeneous concentrations of vacancies.

Other superstructures

Ia la2a-1.  F igure 1 la shows a superst ructure that
was formed in the microscope during approximately
30 minutes heating of a bornite crystal at temper-
atures below the lq-l transition. The smallest unit
cell consistent with the spacings in the image has
dimensions Ia la2a.  The domain grew s lowly for  l0
minutes, could not be reproduced once the crystal

o o

b

.o

a

Fig 9 The 44 superstructures (Magma, Arizona, bornite starting material). (a) The diffraction pattern of the 4a-l structure. (b) The
diffraction pattern of the 4a-II structure. (c) A dark-field image of a superstructure of4a periodicity, showing features in common with
images of other members of the bn-dg series.
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Fig.  10.  The 6a-1 structu re (But te,  M ontana,  d igeni te star t ing m ater ia l ) .  (a)  A port ion of  the d i f f ract ion pat tern o(  6a- l .  (b)  A dark - f i  e ld
image f rom a crystal  having the above di f f ract ion pat tern Vacancy c lusters vary in s ize throughout the image (see text) ,  and distor t ion is
marked (accentuated by drawn l ines) Areas label led A and B in the image correspond to per iodical ly-a l ternat ing regions oIdi f ferent
structure in the crystal .  Thus,  the 6a-1 structure (and the ent i re ser ies of  bn-dg superstructures which show simi lar  d istor t ion) may resul t
f rom spinodal  decomposi t ion (see text  for  fu l l  d iscussion).  Discont inuous rows of  dots (c i rc led) seem to be the resul t  of  the mismatch of
the lat t ice spacings of  the two structures.  (c)  An ideal ized representat ion of  (b) ,  showing only the l ines.

o

oo

a

was heated to the .1a-.1 structure, and was not ob-
served in other crystals. For these reasons, it is
thought to be metastable, an example from what is
possibly a large number of ordered or semi-ordered
phases that can occur metastably in the bn-dg series.

lala2a-2. Another superstructure is shown in Fig-
ure l lb. The image is of particular significance for
consideration of the usefulness of dark field imaging.
I t  consis ts  of  rows of  dots l .9A apart ,  g iv ing an

apparent  point - to-point  resolut ion of  less than 2A.
Thus,  on a g iven microscope,  dark- f ie ld imaging is
capable of giving detail at almost half the scale obser-
vable with bright-field. Again, the smallest unit cell
consistent with the spacings in the diffraction pattern
of  the st ructure (F ig.  l  lc )  has d imensions la la2a,
here cafled Iala2a-2. The Iala2a-2 structure was ob-
served many times in beam-heating experiments with
bornite. It was sometirnes observed during quenching

oro
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from Ia-1, and sometimes after heating the 2a Lypes
at temperatures below the Ia-l transition. All trans-
formations to this structure are abrupt, involving
almost instantaneous chanses of hundreds or thou-
sands of unit cells,

Anli-phase domains

Putnis and Grace (1976) hypothesized that the
non-systematic extinctions in the 2a-I structure are
caused by the existence of anti-phase domains. We
have, on occasion, seen anti-phase domains in images
of  born i te (F ig.  12) .  The s implest  explanat ion of  the
observed images involves an offset in vacancy distri-
bution. The displacement, [(a I b)/2l,uo..t is project-
ed along (l I l) in the image. From the width and direc-
tion of the projections of the anti-phase boundaries,
the plane of the boundaries appears to approximately
paral le l  a  { l  I  l }  p lane.  Contrary to Putn is  and Grace,
we do not believe that these anti-phase domains pro-
duce the non-systematic extinctions in the 2a-l struc-

ture, because anti-phase domains are not often seen

in images of 2a-1, and show litt le tendency to coarsen
to produce 2a-ll.

S t ruc tural dis t o rtion and supe rs t ruc tu ring

In the image of the Ia-l structure (Fig. 4b), dotS

are colinear along (l I l). However, the superstructure
images show displacement of the dots from linearity. '
Furthermore, displacement increases with the super-

structure size. The distortion is shown by drafted
lines in Figures 7d and l0b. In the6a-l structure, the
distortion is so great that periodically-alternating re-
gions of two distinct structures can be identif ied,
marked A and B in Figure lOb (not to be confused
with the vacancy orientations of Fig. 5). In regions A,

'  From the standpoint  of  e lectron microscopy,  i t  is  interest ing

that  th is d istor t ion would not  be seen in the convent ional  br ight-

f ie ld mode The dots represent ing the subcel l  s t ructure and show-

ing the distor t ion are only seen using high-resolut ion dark- f ie ld

technicues.

Fig. I I . The I al a2a superstructures (M agm a, Arizona, bornite starting material) (a ) A dark-field image of the I al a2a- I structure, with

aun i t ce l l  i nd i ca ted  Thesma l l r eg iono f t h i ss t r uc tu reappea rsnex t t oa fau l t edzone (heavyb lackband )and i ssu r roundedbyas t ruc tu re
of4a per iodic i ty .  (b)  A dark- f ie ld image of  la la2a-2.  The lower part  of  the photograph contains the la- l  image, showing that  imaging

conditions were the same for this micrograph as for others in this paper. The lala2a-2 image consists of rows of dots I 9,A apart in the

!0l l  d i rect ion,  showing detai l  on hal f  the scale theoret ical ly  possib le using br ighrf ie ld mode under the same instrumental  condi t ions

This illustrates the great potential of dark-field imaging in structure analysis (c) The diffraction pattern of Ihe Iala2a-2 structure.
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Fig l2 Ant iphase domains in Magma, Ar izona, borni te.  In th is sample which had been heated in the electron beam, three domains of

2a per iodic i ty  appear wi th in a domain of  4c per iodic i ty .  The whi te l ines are drawn direct ly  beneath rows of  br ight  dots to h ighl ight  the

ant i -phase re lat ionships between the 2a domains The top ant iphase boundary has an of fset  in the NW direct ion whi le the bot tom

ant iphase boundary has an of fset  in the Nf d i rect ion.

angles between rows of dots average 75", while in
regions B angles are commonly near  90o.  Rows of
dots appear to terminate (circled), resulting from the
mismatch of superlattice spacings. An idealized rep-
resentation of the structure in Figure 10b is given in
Figure 10c.

The 6a-I structure seems to represent an unmixing
of two structures. Additionally, there is a periodic
composi t ional  modulat ion in  the low borni te s t ruc-
ture as determined by X-ray analysis (Koto and
Mor imoto,  1975).  Simi lar i t ies in  the posi t ions and
intensities of dots in electron images of the bn-dg
structures indicate a similar superstructuring mecha-
nism for the entire series. It therefore seems that
superstructures in the series arise from periodic struc-
tural and compositional modulations. These modu-
lations are highly suggestive of the first stages of

exsolution of vacancy-rich and vacancy-poor regions.
and a spinodal  mechanism is  a possib i l i ty .  The va-
cancy-poor regions, which in low bornite approxi-
mate chalcoci te in  composi t ion (Koto and Mor i -
moto,  1975),  might  be expected to a lso approximate
chalcocite in structure, especially in the larger super-
structures that apparently contain large volumes of
th is  composi t ion.  Indeed,  F igure l0b conta ins areas
(B) in  which the contrast  is  s imi lar  to  what  we would
predict from metal atoms tetrahedrally-coordinated
to hexagonally closest-packed sulfurs (the chalcocite
structure). Therefore, in observing the bn-dg series,
we may have the chance to watch the first stages of
the unmixing of a hexagonal from a cubic closest-
packed species. If our samples are representative,
then the bn-dg superstructures, seemingly being ar-
rested in the process of exsolution, are thus meta-
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stable, despite their widespread occurrence in nature.
The anomalous borni tes wi th composi t ions more
metal-deficient than bornite (Brett and Yund, 1964)
may also be a result of similar arrested exsolution.

Summary

Both bright- and dark-field high-resolution elec-
tron microscopy are well suited for the study of com-
plex structures in sulfides. In the bn-dg series we have
found that dark-field imaging gives greater contrast
and resolution than bright-field, and provides detail
at the sub-unit-cell level. Complete interpretation of
dark-field micrographs is diff icult, owing to the lack
of adequate computer-simulation techniques. How-
ever, in cases such as the bn-dg series, in which the
subcell structure and the low bornite structure are
well known, a relationship between image and struc-
ture can be established and then applied to related
but  unknown st ructures.

Superstructuring in the series takes place through a
number of  s tages:  ( l )  inc ip ient  vacancy c luster ing,
producing diffraction patterns with diffuse satell i te
peaks, (2) the formation of the type 1 superstructures,
producing diffraction patterns that contain numerous
non-systematic extinctions, (3) the formation of the
type II superstructures, producing diffraction pat-
terns with a full complement of superstructure reflec-
tions, (4) the formation of non-cubic superstructures
of larger dimension than the type II structures (such
as low bornite). Transformation between the stages
appears, in many cases, to be continuous over a range
of temperatures.

Electron imaging indicates that the super-
structuring process in the bn-dg series involves the
formation of vacancy-rich and vacancy-poor regions,
which alternate in a three-dimensional checkerboard
fashion. This alternation gives rise to a modulation of
composi t ion and of  atomic posi t ions.  Addi t ional ly ,
alternating regions of differing structure are present
in the 6a-l structure, and similar distortion can be
seen in the remaining members of the series. These
features imply an unmixing of composition and struc-
ture in the bn-dg series. The various stages in super-
structuring observed upon cooling these compounds
may be interpreted in terms of unmixing. The diffuse
reflections in diffraction patterns, corresponding to
the init ial superstructuring upon cooling, arise from
the unmixing of vacancy-rich and vacancy-poor re-
gions, the vacancies being sti l l  disordered on a sub-
unit-cell level. The stages that follow then represent
successive short-range ordering schemes of the va-
cancies within the framework of the comoositional

modulat ion.  The order ing of  vacancies may i tse l f

contribute heavily to the arresting of the unmixing
process by lowering the free energy of the crystal
below that required to overcome the activation en-
ergy of  cont inued exsolut ion.

It thus appears that superstructures in the bn-dg
series arise from a combination of compositional and

structural modulations and short-range vacancy or-
dering. If this is due to arrested exsolutions, bornite
and digenite are not phases in the classical sense, but
are metastable "mixtures" of structures. However,
born i te and d igeni te exhib i t  equi l ibr ium- l ike re lat ion-
ships with other minerals, as determined by many
synthesis experiments (e.g. Craig, 1974). The chem-
ical interactions giving rise to a complex sequence of

superstructures such as the bn-dg series are not un-
derstood at present, and may be a fruitful area for
further investigation. Also, the relationships of bor-
nite and digenite structures to their associates in na-

ture, as well as to prevail ing geologic conditions, are
yet to be determined. lmplications from the nature of
superstructuring in the bn-dg series are far-reaching,
and impinge upon many other  compounds having
superstructures. In the investigation of these implica-
tions, it is certain that high-resolution electron mi-

croscopy, and particularly the contribution of high-
resolution dark-field electron microscopy, wil l be sig-
n i f icant .
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